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Public Hearing 
Scheduled March 8 
Wiesel'.lthal: To Speak March 8 
By DERRICK WHITE 
Alfred· A. Giardino, chairman 
of the Board of Higher 
Education, announced last week 
that t _he Board would hol_d a 
public hearing on March 8 to 
discuss the proposals· for re-
structuring the University. 
The main item,on the agenda 
is the discussioi/ of the trimester 
.., calendar which was prepared by 
the Chancellor's Task Force on 
th·e University ·Calendar. The. 
Task Foree reeommended. tt:le 
trimester because it would allow' 
"maximum potential for main­
taining academic quality, for re­
ducing instruct-ional costs 
through increased utilization of 
faculty and space. and for en-
Times reports that Belle Zeller, 
pre_$ident of the·PSC, the faculty 
union, opposes_ the tr.imester 
plan because ·"it means 'too_ 
much academic ·concentration 
for student and ·faculty' and be­
cause the· third term teaching 
option b.o_iled down to 'hiring so­
c a I led full-time people at
reduced rates.' .. 
In addition to the trimester 
proposal the hearing will focus 
' on the Chdncellor's recom·­
mendation to permanently close 
three of CUNY's nineteen 
colleges. 
Meanwhile, the University 
Student Senate, the Prof�ssional 
Staff Congress, S_tuden\ Assoc­
'lation· of State Un i',!.ersities, 
•By AARON YENOWITZ 
Simon Wiesenthal was lyin'g in 
a ward full of corpses when Al­
lied troops reached Mautha!Jsen 
Concentration Camp. His .wife 
was lost in the vast confusion .of 
postwar Europe: and the rest of 
his family were victims of the 
gas chamber. His own loss and 
the horrors he had witnessed 
made Weisenthal v_ow to spend 
the rest of his life bringing Nazi­
war criminals to justice. 
As fo�nder and head of the 
Jewish Documentation °Center in 
Vienna, Mr. Wiesenthal has 
been responsible for the court 
·trials of 1,100 notorious Nazis, 
while helping many accused 
criminals ·defend themselves -by 
producing evidence that they 
committed their alleged crimes 
: under dur-ess. 
• - ·, Weise nth al is best known for · 
hi·s di5cpvery .of AdQlf Eich­
·mann's South _American' hideowt. 
By PAUL SCHWARTZ 
On February 2-1., 1976 a meet­
ing of many of the CUNY Veter-, 
an's organizations was called 
for the purpose ._of discussing 
and coordinating strategy in the 
fight between the veterans and 
Congress. This fight (similar to 
the anti-tuition battle is over that 
that ·most basic of commoc;lities, 
m6n'ey. 
Basically,, the veterans wa_nt 
Congress to· either extend the 
delimiting date for educational 
oenefits (the cut-off date beyond 
wh.ich the veteran receives no 
money); or eliminate this date al-' 
together. Along with this, the 
. veierans are fighting for those 
abliilg studer:its to complete Union of University Professors, veterans who are graduate stu-
deg_ree requirements-at a more and the National Student Coali- den.ts. As of now graduate stu- · 
rapid pace." . tion Against Racism have plane dents are not entitled to the 
Each of the semesters would ned a demonstration in Albany nine-month extension that ihe 
be twelve weeks of classes plus· for March 16 to win approval of undergraduate veteran enjoys. 
examinations and re·gistration . a $60 milliqn state grant which This extension was inacted so 
periods. The proposed _trimester · would temporarily solve_ the Un·i- that
. 
th,ose veterans who· are 
calendar would be as follows: versity's immediate financial · close' to graduation . can have· 
Septemeer 6, 1976 to December problems. On March 4 there wiI1· that little extra time·to get their 
20, 1976; January 3, 1977 to be a city-wide meeting in Room degree. This all' costs money, 
April 18, 1977; and April 25, 1977 4 South at the 23rd Street Build- which is something Congress 
to August 1, 1977 .. The first and , ing- to · discu.ss • and plan the . seems very reluctant to spend 
last five-days would be sched- march on Albany. The DSSG these days. 
uled for registration and final and ESSA are supporting th� Right now, the Baruch veter­
examinations resp·ectively. March 16 protest and will ans are taking several positive 
President Wi-ngfield thinks provide free buses for interested steps to let Congress know how 
that the 'short period for regis- students. they feel. Letters are being writ­
tration would pose a problem at In any event the City Univer- ten and petitions are being sent. 
Barueh College, but he w·as sity's future remains in balance Other veteran's groups all over 
gemir.ally optimist_ic that th_is · and the battles over funds con- the country are being contacted 
pr"edicament could be solved. tiriue. · One thing is. cert�in, to enlist them in the battle, and 
Students, however, are_ -less however, is that the Board must demonstrations and rallies are 
optimistic. Fresh from the make a decision at its March , being planned. 
hassles of registration, many meeting in order to have time to When rallies came under dis­
stuoents doubt if the five day implement wh�tever decisions_ it cussion, it was decided to sup� 
registration period would be suf- ma�es. If the BHE does not port the one at City College on 
fieient. But there appears to be come to a decision or the State Maret) 13, 1976. This rally is tak­
support for· the -trimester pro- does not appropriate funds, the ing place because of charges 
posals, especially · among University. does ,_not. ,have, ... b.eing-, le,v.e.!ed .agains! the offi­evening students. ',, . \." ' _en0ugh money to compl�te lhe cer_s of .the Veterans AssocI�-
Eaward Fiske of the. New York. 
Weisenthal will describe his six­
teen year sear.ch; · the tireless_ 
ing through every clue, rumor 
and scrap of information that fi­
nally led to the capture of the 
man responsible for the death of 
thousands. He tells of the long 
search for the S.S. ·officer who 
arrested An.ne Frank, and the 
consequent embarrassrnent of 
Austrian officials when the man 
was discovered on the Vienna 
police force. He tells too of th.e 
slow, unraveling- of the -M�r1in 
Bormar:in mys,tery and the well-
.- subsidize< ·network of Nazi com­
inunicatic 1s that still operates to 
protect these murderers. 
In July,, 1975 Mr. Weisenth,al 
discovered the whereabouts of 
Walter Kirschmann who directed, 
'the execution of eigt:lteen Polish_ 
professors and twenty_ of their 
relatives in Lwow, Poland· in 
1941. Kirschmann has bee__.n liv­
ing in Buen·os Aires under' the 
lion o"n that campus. Briefly, the 
·veterans, and other groups, took 
over the administrat'ion building 
in protest against the finaneial 
cutbacks. After much negotia­
tion; a settlement was reached · 
between President. Mar.shack 
and -the students. One of the 
conditions was amnesty for the 
protesters. This is now being vi­
olated ,with these charges. It was 
agreed to support the rally and 
to send a letter In the name of 
all the CUNY veterans protest­
ing these actions. This, letter is 
to go directly to President Mar-
sh.ack. 
Another point that was
brought up at the meeting was 
th.at there ·are some colle.ges 
who have· very little or no vete­
rans' Teprese�tation · on their 
campuses. It was agreed that 
this-was an intolerable situation, 
name of Pedro Ricardo Olmo. 
He still ' has over 300 active 
cases of wantect-mass murderers 
in. various stages of investiga­
tion and has· files contain thou­
sands of other names that might 
never get any attention, except 
for. his diligenc�. 
The address, Wiesenthal, Vi­
enna, has become a symbol of 
hope for- a haunted 'generation'. 
People from all over the world 
contact him for help in finding a 
relative or retrieving property 
stolen by the Nazis, or simply. 
because- of an intense need to 
share a continuing nightmare 
with someone who will under­
stand without condescension. 
Wiesenthal npt only reveals the 
heartbreaking �tory of the past 
buf the apathy of a present that 
prefers not to re_membe,r, not to 
help. . 
·Mr. Wiesenthal's work was the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
and efforts would be ma9e to 
correct it. 
Another item under discus­
sion at the meeting was the 
CETA cutbacks. CETA is a pro­
gran.i whereby ,the federal goy­
ernfnent provides the salaries 
for part-time and full-time work­
ers. on colleg·e ·campuses. Thes_e 
w:orkers· are usually involved 
with the day_-to-day clerical work 
that must be done in every 
department of every college 
campus. Mr. Mike Gold (CUNY 
Veterans Coordinator and chair­
man of the meeiing)' pointed out 
that 150 jobs have already been 
lost and thqt many college of­
fices are understaffed by as 
much as 50% or ltlore. Since a 
good percentage_ of these jobs 
are held by veterans, this was of 
extreme interest to the meeting. 
It was suggested that not only 
should the veterans fight for 
.(Co11llnued on Page 2) 
Election Proposals 
A�cepted By Winfield 
President Wingfield has direc� 
ted Dean Senour, the Dean of 
Students, to "take the necessary 
actions to implement the recom­
mendations of the Honest Ballot 
.Association with respect to the 
conduct of future elections at 
Baruch' College, insofar as they_ 
relate to the pre-election quali­
fying, and format of ballot." 
.The President was referring to· 
· the recommendations suggested 
by the Honest Ballot Association 
in running future e·lections. The 
Association was called in "re­
.sponse to s.tudent appeals" 
aboy\_ the �onducting of t�e day 
session elections. 
According to .President 
Wingfield, , he asked the 
Association "to examine the 
· results of the election- and to ad­
vise me on the course of action 
with respect to the individual ap­
peals and the conduct of future 
elections." 
The Association has [llade the 
following recommendations: 
1. That the Election Com­
mittee should be coniP.rised of at 
least two students representing 
tt)e opposition candidates and· 
in any event that the Election 
Committee not be comprised of 
more than tw·o- thirds of students 
•(Continued on Paga 2) 
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Cleanliness Begins. Here The College Bookstore 
Wiesenthal To Speak 
(Contlnuad from Page 1) 
By LENNOX HUYGHUE 
"Che maintenance at Baruch 
leaves a lot to be desired. It's 
been for the longest while that 
doors have been squeaky, corri­
dors musty, classrooms flithy, 
and no one seems to· care. 
Examples of these instances 
can be found in Room 1012 
(23rd Street, Room 504 (23rd. 
Street) and along the corridors 
of our most treasured ihstitution. ·, 
Last semester one of my 
they decided to heed my com- By WINSOME R. HENRY 
plaint. The classroom was swept Mr. Milt Silver has been the 
but the smell remained. I com- manager of the college book­
plained again, but, n._othing hap- store for seven years. 
pened. The semester li�as o,ver,._ , 'In· spile of. the fact tt:1�t1;Mr. 
One of my class.es ,is b�ing .Sliver was extremely busyJ
w,hen 
held in Room 504. Things are I arrived without making an ap­
pretty much the same. There is pointment, ·he was nonetheless 
no coffee spilled in there, but a very courteous and pleasant. 
mild offensive .. odor prevails, He -informed me ,that it has 
while the d·oor. keeps ma�ing been an unusually· busy l:\8ason 
that deafening sound each time for him due to the absence of 
on� of the thirty students enters two members of his staff. One 
girl who has been working in the 
less to say, late requisitions 
cause books to arrive late; and 
who gets the blame? The col­
lege _bookstore. 
Even · after the books are or­
dered, there may be problems. 
1. The instructo�s may change 
the books assigned. 
· -2. Many instructors send the 
boo� trsts to the book stores in_ 
fhe area' where stu"dents pur­
chase books, thus leaving a sur­
plus at lhe college store. 
3. Due to the city's fiscaf cri­
sis, publishers are wary of filling 
orders from· the store perchance 
subject of a recent telecast on 
the A.B.C. network. It formed the 
basis of Frederick Forsyth's 
novel and the motion picture, 
"The Odessa File." The stor,y is 
based upon Weisenthal's. files 
and methods of tracing down 
Nazi criminals and keeping lpbS 
on their present activities. Also, 
he is the author of "Murderers 
Among Us': detailin9 his activi­
ties, .which became a best seller 
in twenty-seven languages. 
Mr. Weisenthal wili be coming 
to the United States in March for 
a limited engagement of lec­
tures. The Jewish Youth Move-
. bookstore for twelve years broke • 
one of her toes. Another who 
has been working for- seven 
years is currently in the hospital. · they may not get paid. 
- ment of Baruch has decided to 
invite him and request that .many 
students attend this special lee-Alice, a former employee, is 
helping out during this period of 
crisis. 
Mr. ·silver's job is not only de­
manding, but very intricate, and 
when the members of the faculty 
fail to send in the requisition for 
books, or send them in late it 
can be very aggravating. Ne�d-' 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Elects Candidates 
Beta Gamma Sigma elected 
29 undergraduates and 21 grad­
uates as well as nine studentjl' 
who have complet\3d the M.B.A. 
program at Baruch College at its 
election held on February 19, 
1976' an.nounced Professor 
Leonard, Lakin, President of 
Beta Gamma Sigma and Profes­
sor I. Robert_ Parke!, Secretary of 
Beta Gamma Sigma .. 
Election to Beta Gamma 
Sigma is nationally recognized 
as the highest academic honor 
conferred on students of busi-
classes happened io be in Room, or leaves the room. ness in American colleges and 
1012, of the ,23rd,.Street- Build- It is'·quite: clear tb all Baruch- unive""tsjties. - ···, ·. 
ing. Apparently, someo.ne had ians that this type of situation is The eligibility requirements, 
spi/led coffee on. the floor and not uncommon on campus. It is _ which include superio'r scholar-
decided to absorb the fluid with · also quite clear to all Baruch- ship, integrity·, charact�r and 
newspaper. D.ehydration took ians that this type of situation is promise of professional de\1elop­
place and the riewspaper even-· not in the making of a healthy ment, parallel those for election 
tually stuck· to the floor. The atmosphere. It is time that every to Phi Beta Kappa, in Liberal 
smell was intensif-ied over the student, administrator and ma·in- Arts colleges. 
weeks, and as I sat there, my tenance person does his share Elected students will be 
nose and eyes burned and - to curb the unsanitary condi- in·it.iated into Beta Gamma 
watered. tions that prevail within Baruch. Sigma ·at the annual dinner to be · 
I made at least three visits to The way ·the school is kept re- held in May 1976. 
the maintenanpe ro-orTI before ' fleets on us. The next election of students 
Have you got a problem? Do _ These volunteers are trained 
you need a friend or just a help- to give information NOT advice.· 
ing hand, all you have to do is Whenever there is a problem 
pick up the phone and dial 725- _ ·w-hich they think might be seri-
4177 "HELP LINE." Yes, there ous enough to require counsel-
will be held in March, 1976. De­
tails of that election will appear 
in this n _ewspaper. .. .. ._.,,. · 
B.C.V.A. Hosts
CUNY Veterans
are people who are willing to ling, the students are advised to (Continued from P•11• 1J 
help, all you have to do is ask. refer the student to a counselor. more CETA ·money, but they 
The Help Line volunteers are I wish to compliment Dr. Jim should also fight for a veteran� 
well trained. They are students Perrone (StJdent P.ersonnel) c-< preference clause to be written 
who are willing to work and be Group. Work Orien_tation, Dr. into the program. 
of service to their ·tallow stu- Jack Scharf, Counselling Divi- Many other suggestions were 
dents. In order to be, and to re- sion, Mr, Joe Duggan, Staff Co- niade to the subject of the bat-
main effective: there are certain ordi'nator of the Help Line and tie. Two of them (mailgrams and 
rules and regulations to which ·Miss Yve_tte Dixon, Student Help personal confrontation) are 
the staff have .to adhere. Line Co-ordinator on the won- ·going· to be implemented as · 
First and foremost, there is derful job they are doing. With- soon a� physically possible� 
COMPLETE CONFIDENTIALITY.· out their help and guidance . Other suggestions, such as 
Under no circumstances is any there would be no Help Line. huge mass rallies and benefit 
student's name to be mentioned It is of utmost importance that concerts were placed "on the 
anywhere as· having visited the a Help Line be started for the back burner " for further discus-
Help Line, nor is the. problem to evening students; however, one sion and investigation as to tea-
be discussed under any circum- cannot be started without a stu- sibility. 
stances where the student could dent co-ordinator. This co-ordi- All in all, the meeting was 
possibly be identified. nator will be trained and super- quite successful. It re-estab-
lt is imperative that the volun- vised. lished the solidarity the veterans 
teers attend regular training ses- We de·sperately' need matured feel and reinforced their will to 
sions in order to maintain a high students to run the evening ses.- continue the battle until their 
level of service to the students .  sion. Help .Line. ·Anyone inter-. goals are won. Considering the 
. puring. _traiQing _  they are t�.L!��!.,·::,-.,��-te.:d;:.J'? __ h�IP,i�g �o_theJs, ki�!J0.,,{iJ),Y:aY1ia great deal of money i� 
�p'asic 'tl:lirigs as: · ·-.> ... · ·. · ·call 'M(:Joe· !Duggan 13t 725'-4192,;· wa'stei:1 in ·this co_untry, their de- · 
Principles of Interviewing. or Mr. Donald Higgins 725-3383. ·' man<;fs are, not outlandish. The 
Observation. They should be They will be glad to give you any veterans, not only Baruchians, • 
able to 9etect whether the per- information you need. but all over the country, need 
son is nervous, frightened, arix- Presently, there are about 60 your support in order to survive . 
. ious, et cetera. volunteers-manning the Help When the country was at war 
Listening Process. Line but to do an effective job they fought for you. Now it's 
Sensitivity and respect. we need more people. 
• 
your turn to fight fnr them. 
Every semester Mr. Silver has 
to make an educated guess. as 
to the number of books to order, 
thus causing either an' overa­
bundance or insufficient number 
of books. His primary aim is to 
please 1the students, but as Mr. 
Silvel' stated,- "You can't please 
. everyone, even if you try." 
, ture. Teachers involved in cour­
ses in. the History and Judaic 
Studies Department� are invited 
to bring their classes. Mr. Wie­
senthal will begin his lecture at 
7:00 P.M. in Roe ..., 4 North, lo­
cated on the 4th fie. r of the 23rd 
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A Evening SeHlon club ,budget• : t t Meetlr,g of cl11b prealdenta, t 
, muat be aubmltted by Friday, March 3, 1976. Topic: Flecal 
t March S, 1976, In Room S14, 26th t t Guldellnea. Room 306, Student t
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:Je.wish Youth Movement: 
: ' .: : lovites you to a : 
.
. 
: Mari\/ Minyan ! 
. 
. 
: Every Nite :i 
. (Mon. - Thurs.) 
; 7:45 p.m. 1 Ot.h floor -
: _23rd St. Building -� 
�--········· . .................. . 
· ---- -�. :e. 
READ - · &--' 
FASr°ER,.: -$8 
S v,,eeks guuanteecl courH 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand more, retain more 
Nationally known professor 
Class forming now 
R�DING SKILLS 
· �, -664-5112 
Recipe # 11½. 
· - THE·
CuERVICLE:
1. Find someone wh9 has a·freezer,
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it.
3, Go away. 
4. Come back later that same day. 
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the
golden, viscous liquid.
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.
Or other people, if they're not around.
· JOSE CUERVO�TEQUILA. 80 PROOF: 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY (01975, HEUBLEIN.'INC .. HARTFORD. CONN. 
"' ,...., .. .• ... - . � . :, _;, 
-r :- ", l "' I "\ l 'I. \ •' I • � 
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· The -C:oncert Committee
( ' ,, / . .  - ·. 
of the Student-Faculty Program Board · 
· PRESENTS 
Th8· B. T. Express. a,nd Friends
Friday, March 19, 1976 at 8 p.m. 
Baruch College· Auditorium·· Re,serve Seating 
. . 
· Baruch tD. $3�o:o.,: . - . - ··.-: _, . Gen.er.al PiJbl . .ic .. $ 5.oo·
' 
, 
. LI.MIT: 2 tick_et,s, per, ·stude.nl , " · · · 
· Tickets are to e purchased on the 1 st floor-Student Center 
• 
on ta e 
We are here today, the stu- Educationar Opportunity Grant force of reason. The university's 
dents, faculty, and staff of the Program have been cut in half, destiny is now being determined 
City University, because the in-. and Governor Carey has pro- in the political arena 'and that's 
stitution is without leadership posed a ten per cent cut in the where the university will 'survive 
and in grave danger of going state's Tuition Assistance· Pro-· or die. 
under. gram. Tuition would therefore The future of public higher . 
The fiscal crisis has imposed drive hundreds- of thousands of education is now being · coldly severe pressures on the Board full-time and part-time students, and arbitrarily determined by 
of Higher Education as on all poor and middle-income stu- city officials; state officials and 
other city agencies. This Board dents, this year and for years to nobody's officials - the Erner-
however has respoAded to those· come out into the stfeets and. ·gency Financial Control Board. 
pressures with confusion, ·with' out of the city. · �- · · These individuals and bodies . 
divisiven.ess, with delay and with The so-called "payless fur- have demonstrated time and . devastating attacks on the uni- loughs" mandated by the Board I time ·again their insensitivity to 
versity communi,ty itself. Typical of Higher Education· are uncons-�· the needs of the City University 
of the Board's response to pres- donable however they may be by performing and permitting 
sure has been its promotion of ultimately implementeg. If they hatchet jobs on CUNY's budget. 
private institutions to CUNY ap- are unaccom_panied by r.educ-., We will tolerate no more. · 
plicants. The governing board of tions in the work schedule, they We are thereiore serving no­
City University is now in the pe- are lockouts and they will grave- tice today that the s.tudents, fac-
'culiar stance of discouraging ly impair an already deteriorated ulty and staff of the City Univer-
students from. attending City level of instructional quality. sity are 300,000 strong, that we 
University. In this alone, the There are no better arguments intend to as-Sert that strength 
Board has succeeded: there has against these so�caJled "furs and that we will hold our elected 
been a 20 per cent drop in appli- loughs" than those offered by officials acco�ntable for their 
cations for next year. Board of Higher Education decisions on City University. 
e t 
I 
First, we are launching a mas­
sive voter registratio'n drive to 
assure that every last eligible 
voter among us and our families 
will be able to exercise the fran­
chise during the next election. 
Seco.od, our o�ganizations 
have broken down our respec­
tive constituencies by assembly 
and sen.ate districts. We will in­
form o'ur members of the actions 
and inactions of their elected 
representatives, who will then 
be held strictly accountable at 
the ballot box. 
Third, the immediate goal of 
our political action will be to 
gain passage of the state wind­
fall bill, A9024-S7071, as the 
Only hope of carrying CUNY· 
through the current year. .We 
have secured the commitment-of 
approximately 50. state legisla­
tors to this bill and we will now 
concentrate on the uncom­
mitted. 
Fourth, we are mobilizing a 
series of actions starting now 
and culminating in Albany on 
Tuesday, March 16, to demon­
strate the strength of oi.lr num­
bers in behalf of City University. 
We will demand thaJ university 
officials close the colleges on 
that· day so that Wf may journey 
by the thOusands.;lb Albany 'and 
let our v_oices be he�rd. If they 
don't qlose d9wn tile colleges· 
for a one-day CUNY mobiliza­
tion, the students will._ 
Finally·, beca1,1se of the key 
role being played b .y Governor 
. Carey in shaping the future of 
the City University, we \Yill take 
every necessary action to focus 
public attention on-his decisions 
regarding quality higher educa­
tion, free tuition and open· ad-
missions at· CUN'(. 
The Board has cut 142 million Chairman Alfred Giardino to 
dollars from the current budget ojher members of the Board, in 
of the City University. These a letter ·dated October 24, barely 
cuts have severely damaged the .two months before he flip­
quality of instruction at the uni- flopped and gained pass ·age of 
versity: Approximately fqur the four-week furlough authori­
thousand full-time equivalent zation. In October, Mr. Giardino 
staff members hav.e been fired. was discussing a two-week fur­
The student-faculty ratio has lough proposal. This is what he 
gone up to an astronomical 24 said: 
·City's Academic Community
Plaris Bicentennial Programs
to 1, which is about twice what it "I think it would be a mistake 
is at other comparable institu- to meet the balance of the defi­
tions. Instruction, counseling_ cit by announcing a two-week 
and library services have· been payless furlough with savings of 
drastically reduced. Classes approximately S16-million. The 
have been jammed, · courses faculty has already absorbed a 
slashed, programs consolidated. substantial increase in the cost 
Student fees have been in- of living during the past year as 
creased at a time when student well as a 15% increase in faculty 
assistance is being decreased. classroom contact hours, plus 
A four-week payless furiough. substantially larger classes. 
has been mandated. And in De- There arise serious legal prob­
cember the t-;oard put through· lems regarding the termination 
an end to open admissions. This of contracts in the middle of the 
is what the BHE has accom- · contract- year as well as serious 
plished as the governing body of academic questions r�garding . 
the univeq,ity. credits . as well as morale and 
What the Eloard is considering equity questions. A payless fur­
now is even worse,, Among its lough may well berviewed as a 
plans are proposals to further failure to come to grips with the 
limit admissions to the universi- fundamental need to effect con­
ty, severely reduce the scope of tinuing economies since a '·one 
the university, close and corr- shot' saving would serve to ac­
·solidate colleges, designate the centuate the problems of the fol­
community colleges as strictly lowing year. Moreover, it would 
remedial and vocational institu- undercut our efforts' for State 
tions, and further-increase stu� support at the very time that we 
dent fees or impose tuition. have a strong moral and educa-
We w'ill not tolerate any plans 'tional argument both for special 
to turn students away from the aid to· meet our transitional 
university: The policy adopted. problems and for a more ·equita­
by the Board last December ble long-term funding formula 
would bar the doors to 9,-000 stu- from the State." 
dents, including two-thirds of We will have no part of those 
the minority students who would plans. What they amount to is 
normally be admitted. As long as the abandonment of free public 
the high schools certify by diplo- higher education in New York 
ma that a student has met the Cjty. This is not the will of the 
established standards, we can- · people of New York. It is not 
not tell that student that he has mandated by fiscal necessity. 
not met the established stand- And it is no way to salvage this 
ards. And as long as there is no c;ity. 
other place the student can go The �nly plan worth fighting 
with his diploma, we cannot tell for is what we the students, staff 
him to go elsewhere. Nor can we- and faculty propose: 
punish the student for the failure 1) A ·return of the windfall 
of the high schools. Under these ,funds won,. on a technicality, by 
circumstances. it is just aS"cyn- the State at. the exp'ense of 
ical to say "let them meet stand- CUNY. 
ards" as it is to say "let them 2) Full equity for CtJNY in 
pay." State support. 
And we cannot tell students to 3) Unlimited free -access to the 
pay who cannot pay. The tuition university. 
plans being bandied about by 4) The maintenance of the 
itate officials are frauds. They quality of the institution. 
depend; first of all, on studen·t fi- Simple equity and a concern 
nanciaf assistance p�ograms. for the future of this City cry out 
which would take out of one for the achievement of those 
pubflc pocket what it puts into goals. We believe every respon­
ilftOtf'i@r public pocket. They de- sible citizen will support those 
pond, eecondly, on · the con-.. goals and we believe that, diffi­
tinuod funding of those financial cult as they may seem, there is 
lffl8t3ne. programs, and in the · no legitimate barrier in their 
paet wlNk wi, have seen how path. 
vulnerab� 1tudent aid is. Pay- But saving the City University 
mentt under the federal Basic will not be accomplished by the 
Fifty-five of Ne_w York City's 
institutions of higher education 
have developed more than 150 ' 
Bicentennial programs to take 
place throughout the City from· 
now until December 1976. 
Ranging from scholarly lec­
tures and symposia . to exhibi-· 
tions, concerts, walking tours, 
archeological digs, special 
courses and festivals, these e­
vents will enhance the cultural 
life of college .students, as well 
as the general public. 
The New York City Bicenten­
nial Corporation prese.nted each 
of the institutions of higher edu­
cation with an official Certificate 
of Participation at a reception 
on Wednesday,' February, 11th at 
10:00 at the Peter Cooper Suite in 
the Cooper Union Foundation 
Building, Cooper Square (7th St. 
& Third Ave.). 
Presiding at the reception, Dr. 
Ronald Lee Gaudreau, Execu­
tive Vice President of the New 
York City Bicentennail Corpora­
tion, will also award Bicenten­
nial community flags to 24 
schools, whose continuous pro­
grams show evidence of col­
lege-wide participa'tion and, 
community outreach. 
Joining Dr. Gaudreau will be 
three speakers who will each · 
highlight Bicentennial activities 
at his/her college: Dr. Jame 
· Flynn, historian and professor at College · creating a map of 
St. Francis College, explaining· Queens as it existed in 1776. 
his school's role in the re-enact- Richmond · College conduct­
ment of the Battle of Brooklyn; ing on site explorations and ar­
Sister Dymphna Leonard RSHM, cheological digs of .Staten Is- -
chairperson of the Bicentennial land's . past. 
Commission at Manhattan Col- Fashion Institute of Technolo-lege, discussing the college's 
"Bicentennial Happenings," and gy's mon-thly Bicentennial 
Mr. Jeffrey Morris, Special As- Scholar program for selected 
sistant to the Exec.utive Vice 11th grade students. 
President for Academic Affaiis Bronx Community College's 
at Columbia University. high- · prestigious lecture series (·Fel:). 
lighting Columbia's le.cture and 21 - May 8) with such notables 
festival program. as Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. dis-
In some cases schools have cussing "Americans in the 
developed multi-faceted pro-· ·world" and Margaret Mead _ 
grams. New York University's looking at "A Nation of Na­
year-long program "From lnde- tions." The lectures are free and 
pendence to Interdependence" open to the public. 
includes exhibitions, lectures, In addition to th·e above 
films and free courses in Amari- . schools, the following_ institu­
can history, culture and music. tions - will receive Bicentennial 
Queens College is continuing its community flags: Baruch Col-· 
two-year "Petition for Progress" lege, Borough of Manhattan 
during which community leaders Community College, ·college of 
,examine and seek solutions to Mt. Saint Vincent, Columbia 
locql problem·s. From April University, !h'e Cooper Union, 
through June, Hunter College Fordham University, Jewish The­
will conduct a Bicentennial lee- ological Seminary of Americ'l!; 
ture series along with a re-en- LaGuardia Community College, 
actment of a House of Commons Manhattan College, The Mannes 
debate, a Colonial .exhibition College of Music, Marymount 
and a se-;ies of Sunday morning Manhattan College, New School 
walking tours. 
· 
of Social Research, St. Francis 
Other programs of special College, St. Joseph's College, 
note include : Wagner College, Yeshiva Uni-. 
Queensborough· Community versity and York College. 
Accounting. V,iewpQint 
The Baruch College Bulletin 
recommends that students take 
Finite Mathematics 2100 and 
Mathematics . for Business 
Analysis 3400. However, the 
:,\ccounting Society recom­
mends that students shoCfld take 
the alternate sequence of ·Ele-
. mentary Calculus I 2010 and 
Mathematics of Finance 3410 .. 
Most good graduate schools 
look for a calculus course; ·fur­
thermore, i.vy league coll.ages re­
quire two semesters of calculus. 
The Department of Accoun­
tancy has switched the book for 
Accounting 1101. This, in effect, 
changes the curriculum. The 
course emphasizes accounting 
theory rather than debits- anq 
credits, the bread and butter of 
accounting. The Accounting So­
ciety suggests that Baruch offer 
two different courses for each 
basic course. In other words, an 
accounting major should take 
1101 and 1102 while a non-major 
should take 1101.1 and ·1103.-
The Accounting ,',ociety is a·r, -ved. Please make every effort to 
organization which all account- attend. 
ing majors shoui'd join. Both em- Survey Given Out 
ployers and graduate_ �chools The Accounting Society is in 
tend to look for extracurricular the process of surveying various 
activities ·in addition to scholas- faculty members. The 'survey at-­
tic results. Meetings ·take place tempts to collect informati.0n on 
Tuesdays in Room 343 of the the backgrounds of the many 
24th St. building from 7:40
. 
p.rri.· teachers in the Accountin� De-
to 8:00 p.m. partment. 
Accounting Society Meeting Box 901 
On Tuesday, February- 24, 'The Accounting Society's 
1976, Th -e Accounting Society mailbox number is 901. Please 
held its first meeting of the se- send any su·ggestlons you may 
mester in Room. 343 of 24th 
1t)ave for the society. 
S'treet Building. Five members 
and Professor Gerald Skolnick 
attended th_e meeting. The pur­
pose.of the gathering was to dis­
cuss the plans for the account­
ing society membership drive 
and open house. It is presently 
scheduled for Tuesday, March 9, 
1976. The meeting will be held 
in the Faculty Lounge, 5th floor 
of the 24th Street Building. 
Kosher refreshments will be ser-
Old Accounting Flnala 
The society would like to pub­
lish the topics used on old ac­
counting finals. Please send;the 
topics to Box 901. 
Ouaet Columnl1ta 
We are looking for·wrlter1 on 
any topics in the buslne11 field. 
Please submit any artlole you 









·-By ·Eldridge Daniel -
Arnold Marshe 
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One of the problems around Baruch is_ 
.crowds. We have crowded. classes and crowded 
elevators. Our ·rov-ing photographer captured the 
Baruch- scene as we· see it ev·ery day. The _fore­




s. by Bill i1oi;kiord ..
' ;f 
'r\t?jl'f. l. 'l-i ;,.._(, - f p'l,�"" '1!-,. " 
r,, �- �-
The Accounting Society (Ev�ning) cordially invites 
the student�, f�culty' and administration to their 
open house. and membership ddve. This 1will:be a 
ver� 
1
important meeting. Tuesday, Mar�h-9,] 976 · 
from 5: 1 s - 6: l 5 in the faculty l
1
ounge cH th·e 24th 
street building (5th floor). , Ple�se. make eve;y 
effort to attend. 
Essay 
Competition 
. First Prize: $50.00 
Two Cons.ola'tlon Prizes: $25.00 
Deadline: March 17, 1976 
TOPIC: Any Subject relating to· the Bicentennial ,' 
ELIGIBILITY: All registered students of Bernard Bar.uch:College 
JUDGES: Professors o_f �he Baruch College English Department 
Entries must not �e more than 1,000 words, must be typewrH-
teri and double-spaced. · · · 
Essays become the property. of THE REPORTER. 
, Coverl_ng sheet must be 11Hached to essay Indicating the fol· 
lowing: 




March �l March 12 
Social Security No.: 
Essays must be ,titled only. Please do not write your name on 
essay. 
Lobby - 24th Street Center 
Winners wlll be announced In the March 29 Issue of THE 
REPORTER. 
This C_!>".!P_!ttltlon I• sponsored by THE REPORTER. 






















. Bill Rochford 
Staff Photographer Arnold Marsha 
The Sickle Cell Disease Foun­
dation of Greater New York 
wishes to express its thanks arid 
appreciation your generous con­
tribution of S37.34. Please be as­
sured that this donation will be 
used toward the fulfillment of 
the purpose for which this or­
ganization was· founded. 
Thank you for being alert, Mr. , 
Temares and not allowing that 
character in your classroom to 
make a plea for the Sickle Cell 
Disease Foundation. We never 
never go to any school, club, 
church, meeting or any other· 
gathering to ask for funds for 
Sickle_ Cell unless· invited .. Ang 
when invited we show a 1 /2 hour 
color film_ on "SJ.ckle Cl:!11 Trait 
and Sickle Cell Anemia" for in- sufficient resources to- meet 
formation al purposes. Please� ·hea;:h problems. 
· continue to DENY these hustlers We are deeply grateful for 
any cori·sideration whatsoever. your interest and support in our 
They are frauds, and we con- mission to wipe out this disease 
stantly report them to the police, which has been almost totally 
but sadly y,,ithout much result. neglected . until recently, but -
which l:las been· detrimental to 
It is on,ly through such contri­
butions as this that we shall 
eventually be able to eradicate 
sickle cell disease among ·,our 
people. This is particularly so 
since we are a voluntary, chari­
table, health and educational or­
ganization and do not · receive 
any city, state or federal funds. 
Our Foundation is a genuinely 
worthy one filling an urgent 
need in a commun"ity without 
the lives of mii'lions bf Black 
people over the years. 
· Again, thanks fqr your con­
cern. 
Mr. Lewis- Temares received 
�he ·attached letter froni the 
!Sickle Cell Disease Foundation 
Jof Greater New York. The article 
. relating to the incident a_ppe,are.d 
in the first issue of The Reporter 
, this semester. 
- Editor 
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By PAUL SCHWARTZ 
Morris Weisenberg of the Vet­
erans Affairs Office tells me, "All 
dependents of veterans must be· 
certified to the Veterans Adm·in­
istration within one year. of the 
last V.A.'payment or they can no 
longer receive any assistance. 
Jn additiqn. their parents cannot 
receive benefits for children at­
tending college, either." 
ii any of my fellow B'aruch vet­
·erans know a female veteran, 
the following announcem·ent 
from the Veterans Administr.a­
tion should be ·of extreme· inter­
est to her; "Any female veterao, 
who was marr.ied and attending 
college between June -1, 1966 
and Octo.ber 24, 1972, and did 
not receive any benefits during 
that period, are now eligible for 
retroactive benefits for that peri­
·od." The announcement goes 
on to say that females who wish 
to receive these benefits .must 
apply before July 1, 1976, in or­
der to receive them. 
On the legislative battle front 
Dave Schultz and Hank Testa 
are. very involved in ·a letter writ­
ing campaign, e'}compassing the entire Unit�d States. Basi­
cally, they are trying to get vet­
eran's organizations all over the · 
country involved in the fight for 
extended time. Closer .to home, 
they are still looking for people 
to write their Congressman to 
urge them to support the entitle-. 
ment extension and the nine 
month incr.ease for graduate.stu­
dents. If you haven't already re­
ceived it, a newsletter is g'.oing 
out to all of the Baruch veterans. 
One of the pages of this news­
letter will be a list of-all of the 
Congressmen who rep�esent -
New York. Help Hank· and Dave 
(and yourselves·). WRITE 
THEM!!! 
If my friends among the B·a­
ruch veterans will excuse me, I'd 
like to editorialize for just a min­
ute. fn the last issue of The 
Reporter, I · attempted to show 
exactly, how much more a de­
gree will cost an evening ses­
sion - student should . tuition be 
imposed. Combine these figures 
with the thought that a signifi­
cant number of our Baruch vet­
erans w.ill stop receiving any 
benefits by the end of this se-­
me.ster, and you can undeistaqd 
·the . importance of this fight. 
What everybody seems to fail to 
realize is that many of the veter­
ans in th� CUNY system are 
golrig to have· to pay more 
moriey with less income to a­
chieve a college education. This 
is· what the fight is all about. It 
seems to us that th_is is as gross 
a "hunk of unfairness" as ever 
came along. We have to do 
something to prevent it. I' feel 
that the powers-that-be and I.fie. 
veterans are going into a fifty­
fifty split in a mining corpora­
tion; they're getting all the ore 
and we're getting the shaft. We 
went out and fought for our 
country, now let'.:; get out there 
and fight for us!· 
Deprived Session 
She's good. I have to hand it 
to Winsome R. Henry, who,alor:ig 
with the other staff members, 
upholds a major portion of tile . 
articles in The Reporter. · Her 
sm·ile is bright; her personality 
outgoing. Such a personality, 
coupled with a talent in - jour­
nalism, should take her far in 
.life. 
What does it take to write art­
icles? Awareness, organization, 
and the ability to pick out facts 
in order of importance and inter-. 
est to the readers are all neces­
sary. It takes interest in people, 
event�. and what makes things 
· happen the way they do. 
Baruch has a Department of 
English, which offers majors in 
· Lest We forget both journalism and creative ,- writing. However these majors 
On March Ehhe Jewish Youth Movement plays are offered only to day session 
h 
students. What is the explana-
ost to a wo'rld renowned Nazi hunter, Simon , tion. for this? Does the:imagina-
Wiesenthal. Mr. Wi·esenthal has devo·ted his. lif� tion, along with
. Baruch's bud-
tracking down Nazi war criminals and�has helped -get, go to sleep when t_he eve, ning session wakes up? If you 
many to reunite with ,their families. We can learn would like to follow in Win-
, a loffrom this distinguished gentleman. We hope some:s footsteps (or your own), , · · speak up. The evening session 
. stu��rltS WI II SU pport the JYM and its promotio_n� ______ __;_ __ ......,_........;. _____ �--------.l.i�.!!;Uld�· ....!.n.!.!:o�t �SU!:!..l!J:!!.:re�ss2..!it!!!s�w!!r,!.!:ite�r�s ... 
Veterans Affairs Committees 
In CongreH 
Honorable Ray Roberts, U.S. 
ouse of Representatives, 
hairman, Committee on Veter­
ns Affairs, 335 Cannon House,· 
ffice Bldg., Washington, D.C. 
515 . 
Alan · Cranston, 
U.S. Sen.ate, Committee on Vet­
erans Affairs, Room 414, Russell 
Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510 
Ho"norable Vance Hartke, U.S. 
Senate, Chairman, Committee·' 
on Veierans Affairs, Room 414, 
Russell Office Bldg., Washing-· 
ton, D.C. 20510 
Senate 
H 
. U.S. Senate, 326 Russell Office 
Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510 
Honorable James L. Buckley, ,. 
U.S. Senate, 304 Russell Office 
Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510 
. · House of RepresentatlvH 
"U.S. House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 20515") 
· Honorable Lester L. Wolff, 
· 245. Rayburn House Office 
Honorable Shirley Chisholm, 
123 Cannon House Office Bldg. 
Honorable Elizabeth Holtz­
ma'n, 1027 Longworth House Of­
fice Bldg. 
Honorable Edward I. KQch, 
1134 Longworth House Office 
bldg. 
Honorable Bella S. Abzug, 
1507 l:.ongworth House Office 
Bid 
Honorable Mario Biaggi; 211 
Cannon House Office Bldg. 
Honorable Leo Zeferetti, 1726 
Longworth House Office Bldg. 
· Honorable· John M. Murphy, 
2187 Rayburn House ··office 
Bldg. -
Honorable Ch.arias B. Rangel, 
107 Cannon House Office Bldg. 
Honorable Herman Badillo 
319 Cannon H u Office Bid 
Bill Rosen 
By Drelna R. Lee 
For the past sixteen years, 
Sigma Alpha Delta Chapter has 
officially welcomed its newly 
elected members into the fold by 
honoring them at the Annual In­
duction Dinner Ceremony. This 
special affair has traditionally 
served not only· in reaffirming 
Sigma Alpha Delta's purpose 
through the induction of its new 
members, but also as a social 
gathering whe�e- olCJ acquaint­
ances are renewed and new 
friendships are established. 
This year's Induction Dinner, 
which was held on January 20th 
at Rosoff's Restaurant, marked a 
special occasion in ihe honor­
ing of Sigma Alpha Delta's Co­
founder and very first Chancel­
lor Professor William Rosen, 
who after a successful career in 
the business world, and ten 
years of teaching Marketing at 
Baruch College, is retiring and 
moving to sunny California with 
his lovely wife Helen. 
As an evening session student 
at Baruch, which at the time he 
attended, was known as the 
Business School .of CCNY, Bill 
Rosen was recognized as being 
an outstanding and unselfish 
individual. This was most evi­
dent in the fact that he involved 
himself in trying to eradicate the 
school's oversights with regard 
to its treatment of evening 
session students as second­
class citizens. During .that time, 
seniors were never notified as to 
when they were graduating, or 
where they could rent caps and 
gowns· or senior rings. It was 
unheard of to see an evening 
session senior?, pi?ture in the 
Lexicon yearbook, and if you 
think registration is frustrating 
today, it was a traumatic experi­
ence during those days, espe­
cially for the entering freshmen. 
It was through Bill Rosen's ef­
forts, and with the help of Sigma 
Alpha Mu (Day Chapter) that the 
evening session Chapter of 
Sigma Alpha was formed, and at 
present, it is the oldest continu­
ous evening session organiza­
tion doing service for Baruch 
College. 
In addition to his involvement 
with Sigma Alpha, Bill Rosen 
formed the evenin!il session Mar­
keting Society, was a member of 
the Evening Session Student­
Faculty Committee, and the 
Evening Session Student Coun­
cil. He received Second Year 
Honors, was elected into( Beta 
Gamma Sigma (National Honor 
Society for Business), and was 
gradu�ted cum /aude. He went 
on to complete his graduate 
work at New York University, 
which was the only graduate 
school available at that time, 
became elected into Omicron 
Delta Epsilon, the Economics 
Honor Society (NYU Chapter), 
and received a Master's degree 
with Distinction. 
I might add that all of· his 
scholastic achievements were 
accomplished while he worked 
full-time in various capacities 
from Consultant, General· Man­
ager, Entrepreneur, to. positions 
of Vice President and Dir�ctor of 
Marketin,g in several companies. 
After a successful career in 
the business world, Bill Rosen 
unselfishly g_ave it ai'I up to 
return to the place that had 
given him the education that he 
is still as grateful for today as he 
was during his days as a stu­
dent. With his return to Baruch, 
Bill Rosen has brought with him 
vast experience and wisdom· 
which he has shared with his 
students throughout his teach­
ing career. He has always en-' 
couraged his students to 
become involved in the school 
activities and concern them­
selves with their fate as evening 
session students. 
As a faculty member he. con­
tinued his involvement with the 
school ·activities in the following 
ways: 
1. As a member of the College 
Committee on Prizes, Scholar­
ships and Awards; 
2. Faculty Advisor to the 
Marke_ting Society; 
3. Faculty Advisor to Sigma 
Alpha Delta Chapter; 




nything else he found 
which involved Evening Session 
students. 
His .list of scholastic and pro­
fessional achi.evements seem 
endless ,' and one has to wonder 
how he found the strength, and 
the time to get involved in all of 
these activities and still maintain 
hims�lf academically. There is 
• only one word to describe such 
a person, and that is DEVOTED. 
Baruch will never be the same 
without him. We will niiss him 
. dearly·but we will strive to follow 
the perfect example that he has 
set for us. 
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Civilization 
by Judy McDermott 
If the African was to return the 
favors of ''civilization" so 
generously given to him by the 
Europeans from the sixteenth 
century to the present in the 
same way in which they were 
given, could the European ever 
endure it? 
What if the collectors from 
Nairobi were to take the crown 
jewels from London and the 
Liberty Bell to display them as 
"Metropolitan Artifacts" in his
museum? Better still, instead o-f 
wasting transport costs wouldn't 
it be much cheaper NOT to ship 
raw or se_mi-processed materials 
abroad but instead enslave the 
technologists, separate them 
from their families and make 
them live in miserable huts while 
working in Nigerian factories?· 
Europe and America got rich 
on the African continent they 
now despise. They got rich by 
enslaving the people whom they 
now call "social problems" in 
their cities. The last generation 
of slaves have almost died 
1(there may be one and two 
a�ound), and so· have the 
generation after that. Yet, the 
persons who have descended 
from a people so badly wronged 
still suffer. 
-A Different Kind Of School
By E. TINER 
They swagger about and lean, 
hips out, stretcl)ing in the door: 
ways. Clothes are strewn over 
the dressing room floor and any­
thing hung up r-1eatly winds up 
trampled upon by the time a 
class lets out. 
The mothers sit sedately in the 
lobby, reading magazines. The 
daughters sprawl ·in various 
frog-like positions attempting to 
increase the flexibility of their 
musc·les. There are very few 
sons here. From the -studio 
comes the sounds of a class in 
progress: multiple thuds, fr.ag­
ments of music, and a voice 
shouting corrections. 
This is a typical ballet school. 
It, offers classes to children and 
· adults. 'The c.lass levels range 
from Beginners through Ad­
vanced, up to Professional. Very 
often such a school will have an 
affiliated perforrgil)g CO[ll_panY, .. 
Many of the company members 
are students from the school. 
Students are taken into the 
company while still in high 
school. They often live sheltered 
lives, centered around their fam­
ilies and ballet. 
This ballet world is a n·arrow 
hierarchy. Try cracking its walls 
and becoming one of these stu­
·dents. The password is excel­
lence in dance. If you are good, 
they will open up to you. If you 
are mediocre, they will coldly ig­
nore you. There are, of course, 
exc·eptions. 
The teacher commands their 
respect, but there is little com­
munication with the teacher out­
side of class. He is a far-off hero 
to be worshipged. The slightest 
nod or smile may become the 
subject of a lengthy discussion 
among his pupils. To the lower 
levels the company members are 
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The Graduate Voice 
GRADUATE ELECTIONS 
In March of 1975, an attempt was made to hold an 
election for GSA Board members. In spite of mailing 
out more than 7000 let�rs to Graduate students, less 
than a dozen nominations were received from 
students interested-in running. Again in December of 
1975, an attempt was made to hold' another election, 
but this attempt did nof get'off the ground. In order for 
GSA to remain in existence, a minimum of 9 elected 
board members jre needed. 
At this time, again we are at1empting to hold a 
graduate election, in order to provide graduate 
students with- a democratically elected student 
government. There will be a new election for ohe 
Graduate Student Government during the Spring 
Semester of 1976. The following positions are open 
for election: 
9 members of the GSA Board of Governors 
1 member of the Baruch College Student Senate 
2 members of the Stud�nt-Faculty Disciplinary 
Committee 
In addition, arpendments to the GSA cons!itution 
will appear on the ballot. They provide for procedures 
not covered by ohe current constitution; and will 
bring the constitution in ·accord with the Baruch 
College governance charter. 
Students may make nominations by cont�cting the 
GSA, c/o Don Higgins, at 17 Lexington Avenue, New 
York, ·New ork 10010. The deadline for receiving 
nominations is March 17, 1976. 
An election issue of The Graduate Voice will be 
mailed in March to students, out)ining candidates' 
positions. A ballot will also be at1ached. 
Your participation is greatly desired in order to . provida meaningful graduate ,represe�tation. 
Sincerely, 
GSA .Board (Appointed) 
P.S.: The GSA office is located at 46 East 26th Street, 
Room 623. The office is open on Wednesdays from 
5:30-8 p.m., or .call 725-4406 _during those hours. 
1. Notice of the election procedures and the 
opening for stu<lent government positions for all three 
divisions, should be published in all Baruch College 
student newspapers. wi:iere no siudent newspaper ·is 
available for a p.articular division, then the Senate 
Elections Committee must provide an alternative 
means of notification. 
2. At least four school days must be-given for the 
filing of the Declaration of Candidacy. All candidates 
mus.t be in good academic standing according to 
·Baruch College regulations. Candidate.s inust be 
registered in the session in which they are running for 
office. 
3. $ minimum of one week beyond the deadline for 
submittingthe Declaration of Candidacy must be 
allowed for campaigning. 
4. Results of the elections will be posted and 
published as soon as they are certified by the Senate 
Elections. Committee. . , 
5. One delegate and one al1ernate from each 
division, namely ohe pay, Evening and Graduate 
divisions, will be selected by the president of his 
assemb_ly to serve on the Senate Eleption, R�_y.iew ' 
Committee. They will hear ahy complaints or'ch,arges 
involving any part of the el�ction. procedures. 
· 6, Any questions or charges of elecrlon procedure 
violailons must be received by the committee wl1hln 
48 hours of the closing of· the polls. 
7. Ballots· will be sealed and kept overnight In a 
secure place. 
Dear Fallow Grad Student: 
On Thursday, December 11, 1975,. the 'graduate 
feculty, by Jvote of 54-28, pHHd the following 
reeolutlon: 
"H le the MnH of the graduate faculty that each 
academic department at the Baruch College offering 
graduate woi'k leading oo the M.B.A. or M.P.A. 
degree may eubmH to the CommlttN on Curriculum 
of the General Faculty not later than January, 1978, 
epeclflc recommendation• for poulble eHemetlvn 
to the preeent the•I• requirement which mNI 
appropriate academic ftandard• H thay ere Judged 
by the reepectlve department•. It le the Hl'.IH of th• 
graduate faculty that euch eltematlvee, after 
propoHd by the department, after approval by the 
gr.aduate faculty, ehould be made evelJable to 
ellglble graduate etudante beginning September· 1, 
1978." 
Thie I• 'the moet Important l>reekthrough toward 
the•I• aHernatlvH In the history of the graduate 
echool. It allowa any department to offer elternetlvH 
to the ml!ndatory the•I• If It eo dHlree. While not 
every department may eo deelre, there I• ample proof 
that a number of department•· a.re prepared with 
option• .. foon •i-thle reeolutlon allow• them. 
What can grad etudent• do If their , deparrtrnint 
wlehe• to offer no _eHematlvefl The governance 
charter provldH 1"-t "etudent• ehall Hrve H 
regular member• of departmental commltt-." H I 
vltiil that you expreu en lntereet In v_artlclpatlng In 
your department• commlttN .mNtlnge. Only throug 
contacting the graduate etudent HHmblyat room 
523 In the 28th St. Bldg. can errangemente be mad . 
for your participation. Time· le a key element here I 
llght of the echeduled mNtlng• of verloue 
commltt .... 
' Much woi'k hH been done by Hverel lndlvldul!,I 
·who need Jddl_tlonel eupport to - Ihle through t 
the end. Of the ftudant• In the M_.B.A. program, tho. 
preHnt end voted et thl_• hletorlc mNtlng were 
1. No .student who is ·seeking office may be a 
member of ohe Senate Elections Committee or the 
Senate Elections Review Committee 'during the 
election for which they are a candidate. 
2. Candidates .must comply with established 
procedures. Faifure in any way t0 conform to 
established procedures will result in immediate 
forfeiture of the right to become a candidate. 
3. All .candidates are personally responsible for-the 
where ,jnd how their posters and flyers are affixed. 
Posting of sucl'I items on doors and walls are against 
school regulations. . · 1 
4. No candidate is permitted to interfere in any way 
witti an oppone_nt's or another candidate's campaign. 
5. -No one shall be nominated for the Board of 
Governors who prior to his nomination shall not have 
been enrolled in Baruch College for one full 
semester. 
C. COUNTING OF BALLOTS 
1. All returned ballots will be counted and tallied by 
·the dlectlonJ1,1orkers, who are members of the student 
. senate elections committee. The student senate 
elections committee will supervise the counting of 
ballots. lndependeo.t ,poll watchers. will be en 
attendance and are welcomed frOm both student and 
fac�lty bodl_es. · 
· · · 
2. All ballots, after counted. will be kept for at -least 
one month. 
. 3. Election results will be forward!!d to the senat 
(elections committee who JNIII certify the elections 
.wlthfn 48 hours after clearance frOm the Senate 
Electi0ns Review Committee. 
Hochman, Clarence Horton, Gene Lottner, Howard 
Mendel, end Jamn -Wlnelow - membera of GSA. 
Thie report. would not be complete If It dod .not 
Include an extra epeclel thanke to Dean John I. 
Griffin of the graduate dlvlelon and hie etafl. H waa 
the Deen who euggMted that · a epeclal mNtlng of 
:the ·graduate faculty be called epecltlcally to dNI 
wHh the theel• IHue. It wae allO the Dean· who 
· accepted the poeltlon of "maker" of the rHOlutlon. 
The. DHn'• etafl, !luded by -Marie Mo,.. Ind Ed . Cummlngi, WH reeponelble for preparing a moat 
lmpreHlve circular for the commHtN to conelder. 
Thie circular Hated ohe•reauH• of a eurvey of varloue 
,graduate echool• of buelnee• throughout the 
metropolitan area •• well H the nation. Some of the 
·reeuH• follow: 
I. ThHle Required: 
A. National !t(:hool• eurveyed - none 
B. New York area echoole - Hofetra Unlveralty 
11. Theel• not required: 
A. National_ echool-· 
Dartmouth (Amoe Tuck), Boeton Unlveralty, 
Carnegie-Mellon U. U. of Chicago, Cornell U., 
,Harvard U., Indiana U., U. of Michigan, NorthwHtern 
.,U., Stanford U.1 SUNY -,Albeny,SUN'( - Buffalo, U. 
of Virginia, Wharton (U. of Penn.) 
B. New Yoi'k area echoole -
Columbia U., F.ordham U., L.I.U., N.Y.U., Pace U., 
Rutger• U. 
If there I• anything that ehould be lmpreeHd In the 
mind• of every grad etudent, It I• that ihe Dean of the 
graduate dlvla�n end hie very capable and 
dedicated· etafl are very eympathetlc to the_pllght of 
'the etudent population at Baruch College. You might 
:·wleh to Hnd them your·thanke but, moet Importantly, 
they and GSA need your Input to help In areH of 
reform where they are neceHary. 
·II. SCHEDULE· 
3/3/76 - A package will be mailed out to -graduate 
,students. 11 will consist of: 
, 1) Letter - . 
2) Candidate's nomination form , . 
3) Guidelines and schedule · 
3/17/76 � Deadline for receiving completed 
·candidate's nomination form (platt<>rin) 
· 3/21 /76 - Copies of the special electi0n issue of 
lrhe Grawste ·Voice will be mailed to graduate 
·students. It will contain the platforms of all 
·candidates. Also with this mailout will include th_e 
ballots for eleqting the candidates and voting on the 
·amendments. 
· 4/2/76 - Deadline for receiving ballots 
4/9/76 - Electi0n results will be published and will 
be included in the February 1976 edition of The 
Grawste ·Voice. 
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March On Albany 
March 16· 
We Demand:.-
. . . 
. 
.;.. �· 
· No Cuts No Layoffs · No Tuition 
Defend Open Admissi0ns · 
/ 
Called by: 
- · University Student .-Senate
_ Professional Staff Cong_res 




Union of University Prof.essors 
Natio.nal Stu·dent <;oalitio,n-Agaifist Rac-is,m-
. . - . .  
March 4th City-wide· Meeting· 
1 p.m. ROom 4 South . 23rd Street Building 
Mass Meeting TO Plan & B_uHd March on Albany 
. '7 ' 
i" Page 10 e' The Reporter ·e -_nday,'"March ··1, ·•1111,. 
Coman __ __ _ 
· For the remainder of the train 
ride, Frank held the little brown 
1 paper bag close to. his bol!om. 
Nee.dless- to say, it smeared his 
shirt with grease ·stains from the 
remnants.of roast:pork fried· .rice. 
The bag wa$ filled with memo­
ries that oozed into his mind.like 
a her.d _of fifst grade�s l!in·ging 
the National Anthem. 
Frank's twin brother served a 
thirteen mon.th tour-of-duty in 
·South Vietnam at the height of. 
the war before he was murdered 
in the Demilitarized Zone. Frank 
read books, among them The 
Red Badge of Courage, which en­
couraged him to seek a draft de­
ferment. His brother Cosmo 
Coman, on the other hand, saw 
movies, among them Bataan and 
The Sands of two Jima, which in­
spired him to be a war her.o. 
During Cosmo's military service 
his mother would send him a 
box of Baricini chocolates every 
month. It was always wr.apped in 
the same· brown paper bag on 
which was written: 
"Io my soh Frank .-.. Love, 
Mommy." 
It would invariably . perturb 
Cosmo that his mother would 
mistake his name with his twin 
brother's. In that same bag, he 
would return to his mother 
rough drafts of a book he was· 
writing so that it would be in a 
safe place. The New York Can­
dies and the Vietnam Writings 
would be mailed this way, back 
and forth until the bag had trav:_· 
eled a .good 250,000 miles. 
- Mrs. Coman was a devoutly 
religious woman wh0 .• �lways 
said: "If God meant for paper 
bags to come from the pulp of 
trees which He· made, then it 
should never be ·thrown· away. 
Tfiere'·s too much ·waste in this 
world. Half the world is star­
ving.-'' Hence, she saved ·paper 
bags and everything else. 
(NOTE BY THE AUTHOR: If the 
reader doubts the existence ot , 
such a person,·just wait until you 
see the looks· of her house.· It up- · 
sets both Frank Coman arid the au-
Election 
Propos�ls 
(Contlnu"1 from Par,• 1); 
representing the incumbent 
student administration. 
2. That there be no prior regis­
tration of students. 
3. That serious consideration 
be given to having referendum 
election by mail. 
4. That the ballots be-so set up 
to represent the various group­
ings of candidates rather than. 
have all tlJe names of -the candi­
dates on one ballot. 
The Student Senate is the 
body responsible for the running 
of elections; however, in tiis let­
ter to Dean- Senour, tt'le 
President .implied•- that he wan­
ted the recommendations im­
plemented. 
thor that New Yorkers don't be-· 
/ieve anything.) 
When Frank saw his own 
name written on the bag he 
· could not help feeling that.it was 
he for whom the bullet was in­
tended. His only c�msolation 
was that he hated 9hocolates. 
He was also glad that he never 
read any drafts of his dead 
brother's book because, know­
ing himself, he would then have 
more ways to identify with him. 
It was bad enough that Cosmo's 
Distinguished Medal of Honor 
hung hauntingly off his mother's 
mantlepiece. 
"Pelham Bay, last stop," came· 
the conductor's metallic voice. 
Frank arose from hi$ seat-, did an 
about-face, marched through 
the train's door, 0n the platform, 
down the steps, through the 
turnstile, and into the street. He 
counted 153 steps. Six less than 
last time. I'm increasing my step. I 
wonder how many steps I've n:,ade 
in my life. 
It was a seven block walk to 
his mother's house. A sudden 
gust of dusty wind made Frank 
put his corduroy jacket on. As' 
sudde{l as the· ·wind came the 
· thougtit that the roast pork fried 
rice 'he ate on the train wa:i 
·' given to him for his mothe'r,: And­
all he h·ad -to show for it was ari 
empty tin plate in a greasy. paper·, 
, bag. He threw the- tin plate in a 
garbage can, and neatly folding 
the bag, he· put it in liis pocket. 
Being that it's such -a small 
· world, he did not wonder how 
the Oriental got his hands on 
the paper bag. After all, there 
are many loving sons named 
Frank. 
·Walking down Westchester 
Avenue Frank viewed the neigh­
borhood in which he was born 
and raised. It hadn't changed 
much over the years. His gener­
alized recollections came to an 
abrupt stop at the alarming sight 
of a dead praying mantis. It was 
.lying on its back with its legs 
a·nd antennae kicked up .towards 
the heavens. 
Looking down· at the dead 
creature in the gutter, those 
generalized_ recollections 
became more specific. One of -
Frank'� embarrassing twitches 
appeared on his lac�. . . 
NEXT WEEK: "THE SUMMONS" 
Community Center Welcomes You l 
: 212 SOCIAL WORK COMMUNIH' 'CENTER. 
s, .... 1c-1«. Eas1,ll .. S1. 
s • .,..,Tbor. Mott Ml•tt 
ADVISORY FACULTY STA'fT
0 
Dr.rlTVing Greger, Director Group ,Wort Division 
Dr. Jama Parone. Community hychotogi,1 
Father Fi-ant Gawon. Coun$elor-Group Wottcr-Calholic Campus 
Minbtcf 1 Rabbi NcilScigel,Soci1I Wortcr.DircctorofHillel (Baruch Col: 
�;�W. Nancy Dallet. Social Workc-r. Federalion of Jewish Philan- · 
1hropie1 .  
P�cr.Wronsty, Director ofS111dcnl Ccn1er 
ACTING CHAIRPERSONS . 
E•«utive Commi11lc • Jocy,Paduioo, AnnaRosc Puti 
E•�tive Board .• Joscphinc Abbana. Andy Gonzalez 
�:�;c�,f ��1:��·1�1�:ri�
F=i�l;:-ben)
Frank Tortorici, Stivc Morliz.. Ken Doyle 
�,;•�:�f �::,;�;�i,:::.:. '!!,��--"'", ""�' .. 









Small Groups E•pericnce. Joyci 
Pcf,onal Growth E•pcrien«. Anna, David 
212 Board o(·Schol1r1 - Cindy. Alice 
Gama • Bury, Ken. Dave � 











BlUinc»-Finance - Joyce, Kent, Alo, Dave 
Board of Scholars. Joyce, Alice 
p•a•a•------------- ·---••••-----------, 
·: LIM-ITJD ENGAGEMENT !
i STARTS'MARCH-11 ! 
: "BURSTS FORTH WITH MYSTICAL FIRE... : 
: SOARING ... DARING! A PLAY AND I 
I PRODUCTION YOU CERTAINLY MtlST SEE!" 1 
In an interview President·· 
Wingfield-said, "I have no inter­
est · in 'intervenin·g in student· 
-elections" but qualified the 
statement by saying he could 
'not _·ignon;r stude_ot �p!,!als res 
· garding the elections. He ,noted 
that · if the elections were· run-.-.­
properl;y, he would -be happy to 
stay out of student affairs, 
I STUDEN'T'DISCOUNT,N.OW THRU·.APRIU1 : 
a PRESENT THIS'COUP.ON P.J BOX OFFICE FOR 1 
I I 
I· 50:0/o,\O-F:f:.- ·i
. The feeling among student', 
leaders, however, is ·that the 
President is trying to dominate 
student government or trying to 
intimidate the government. This 
suspicion remains as students. 
await the upcoming evening 
session elections to test the 
· President's sincerity. 
: REGULAR BOX OFFICE PRICES $10, 9, 8, 5 : 
: GOOD fOO Ail PUlfO!IMANCES EXCEPT SAi EVGS & SAi & SUN MAIS : 
0 PERf SCHEOUlf TUES IHQUSAJ EVGS ot8PM W'ED &SAJ MAJS ot2PM SUN ot3PM II 
I) GOOO fOR 2 TICKETS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY Of SIA1S NO R't:FUN0S OQ EXCHANGES 
! 





By 'PAUL SCHWAIHZ -
·B'ecause 0f the press ·o.f.a 
'heavy work load plus difficult 
·courses at college, I have 
been seriously considering 
suspending my "Trivia" 
column for a while. I will not 
do 'this, however, if there are 
enough students who wish to 
see it. It will just mean more 
· work for me. 
Therefore, I would like t0 
hear from those people who 
want to see the "Trivia" 
· column back in The Reporter. 
If I do see a definite desire for 
the column, it will pe right 
back here. So,please let me 
know your ,feelings op this. 
You can drop your answer off 
in Room 521 of the 26th 
Street Cent�r any evening. I 
need to know what yo,u"think, 
please help _me make a 
decision. 
. Different School 
(COflflllNd from Page 7) 
like· little goddesses. If th.ey 
deign to speak to a lower class 
member, it is a great event in the 
child's life. Compliments are· 
rare jewels to be treasured. 
Very few·get'accepted into the 
professional 'ballet companies. 
Many spend years trying. Some 
even pin their hopes to a mere 
w0rd of encouragement· in class. 
, ''Maybe it means · they want' 
you for the company," the oth­
ers might say. These young bal­
let dancers sit around speculat­
ing and evaluating each other. 
T.hey can be ruthlessly cruel, 
criticizing weight, body shape, 
_ technique, and the- use of style 
and expression. The business 
world is reputed to be cutthroat, 
but ve�y few are aware of how 
devastating the ·ballet world can 
be�_ 
Yosi:s S�ortswear 
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"Day Of Absence�' 
What's Cooking? 
·ey Wln1ome R. Henry 
BAUERNKUCHEN 
"Farmer's Cake" 
blended. Pour batter into a nine 
by thirteen-inch buttered pan 
and bake at 350 degrees F. for 
one hour. After cooling, ice with 
cream cheese icing. 
by Patrick Glennon 
Qn Friday, February 20 
B.L.A.C.K. presented a per­
formance of Douglas Turner­
Ward's play, "Day of Absence" 
by the Alonzo Players in the 
23rd Street Auditorium. 
The play is structured 
comedically and drives home its 
point with a mild sense of 
humor. I t concerns events that 
take place in a small southern 
town one day when all the 
blacks disappear. The town pro-· 
gresses from a sense of !><)me­
thing odd happening to. a com­
plete brea�own of essential 
s.ervices, to attempts by the town 
leader to find some "nigras," to 
mob violence, . riots and de-
struction. Finally, a black named 
Rastus appears and professes to 
have no knowledge of any ab­
sence of blacks. He also makes 
it quite clear that "times are 
changing." The two old men 
who first witnessed the absence 
also witness the return of their 
"old nigras," or as one of fhem 
says, "are they." 
Cecil Alonzo who updated, 
directed and acted in the play is 
the founder of the Alonzo Play­
ers, an ambitious-company that 
apparently enjoys working 
together. 
Mr. Alonzo has achieved a 
sense of balance in the pro­
duction with action taking place 
first on one side of the stage, 
then the other, then the middle. 
The play is a series of fade-outs 
and fade-ins which lends a cer­
tain cinematic quality to the pro­
duction. 
The acting is profession.al 
· with some nice work by Mr. 
Alonzo as Rastus, E. Presto� 
Riddick as the Mayor,· and Don 
Barbara as the C.osell-like an­
nouncer. Jam'es "Sonny"
Hoimes was exceptional as 
Jackson, the Mayor's aide. 
The play, ho:,vever, lacked an 
intensity, a biting edge. The 
broad humor made the issues 
presented much easier to deal 
with, without allowing them to 
really sink in and strike home. 
11/2 cups corn oil 
2 cups sugar 
3 eggs 
2 cups flour· 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
2 teaspoons soda 
·2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 cups shredded carrots 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1/2 cup crushed pineapple 
Combine all ingreqie_nts in a 
large bowl and mix until well-
. CREAM CHEESE ICING 
3 ounces cream cheese 
1/4 cups powdered sugar 
1 ·stick margarine (1/2 cup) 
1/s cup crushed pineapple 
1/4 cup chopped walnuts 
Cream margarine, cream 
cheese and sugar until slightly 
fluffy. Mix in pineapple and 
walnuts. 
Psychologists Support 
Standardized T e�t 
The Council of Representa­
tives, the policy-making boc;ly, of 
the American Psychological As­
sociation (APA), at its winter 
meeting affirmed the value of 
competently administered and 
evaluated standardized tests as 
a technique in individual, educa­
tional, and personnel decision­
making. 
Testing continues to play 
an informative role in psycholo­
gical decisions, for example in 
counseling practice and educa­
tional guidance, yet the science 
and profession of psychoology 
are ·damaged by the lopsided at­
tacks, which often go without 
correction, comment, or rebut­
tal. 
Now, therefore, the Council of 
the American Psychological As­
sociation asserts the following: 
1) Standardized testing, com­
petently .. 
ated, is a valuable technique in 
individual, educational, and per­
sonnel decision-making. 
2) Abuses of testing, through 
unwarranted labelling or inter­
pretation, are to be avoided as 
are abuses of any valuable tech­
nique. These have been well de­
scribed in the Standards for Edu­
cational Psychological Tests 
(1974). 
3) The Council ap-preciates 
the functioning of its APA Com­
mittee on Psychofogical Tests 
and Assessment and endorses 
the gen�ral recommendations 
and guidelines for the ethical 
design, use, and interpretation 
of standardized tests. 
· 4) The Council urges the APA 
to continue its study of the use 
of tests with particular emphasis 
on possible damage to individ­
uals and groups when tests are 
misused. 
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Jewish Youth Movement 
announces· 
That there will be a 
Migillah Reading Purim Eve 
Monday·- March 15 - 7:35 p.m. Sharp 
Room� .. ·-- 10TH Floor 23rd St. Building 
Food will be served to break your fast. 
You· are advised to bring your own Migillah. 
Also: 
Teachers and Faculty are._5dso·,invited 
'# 
· , Pl - · .d th· · d 11. _ .. -_!;r-·--·_�-". ease sprep __ · .., . ! ;J�-:.w��--- ."·.- •. __ --
Wed. March 17th Puri'm Party Live bond Food
More details about both events in next week's Reporter 
········· ................. ......................................................... ·····················-··· ......
.................................................... .
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from Vienna, Austria 
March 8 - 7p.m. 
He brought more than 1,000 notorious naii�· to trial,. · 
and _is responsible for the capture of adolf eichman. · 
Room 4 North 23rd St. Building (4th floor) 
Come meet and hear Simon. Wiesenthal at Boru.ch. Hear about the horros he faced in a 
:concentration camp, and why he vowed- to spend the rest of his life bringing nazi war 
.:1l· �:7-,i 
�· ·r1 � 
criminals to justice .. P -�- T ea-chers are invited to bring their classes. 
Aaron Ye,nowitz Pr�s. Jewish Youth,Moveinent · 
-- . . 
Prof. Huaman ·Chairman of Event 
